As part of our ‘Around
the World’ topic we
will be learning to:
talk about a place that is
special to us and explain
why the place is special
 give a detailed
explanation of what a
place of worship is
 name some places of
worship, who worships
there and talk about
some of their features
 talk about some of the
things that happen in a
place of worship and
reflect upon why they
As Musicians we will
are important places
be:
 discuss and explore the
 similarities
listening to and
and
appraising different
differences
between
styles
of
music
the places of worship we
 have
learning
to sing a variety
studied.
of tunes and songs
 learning and performing
simple tunes on
As glockenspiels.
Sportspeople we
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As Scientists we
will be learning to:




will be learning to:
 perform dances using
simple movement patterns
 develop balance, agility
and co-ordination.



explore and compare
the differences
between things that
are living, dead, and
things that have
never been alive
identify that most
living things live in
habitats to which
they are suited and
describe how
different habitats
provide for the basic
needs of different
kinds of animals and
plants, and how they
depend on each other
identify and name a
variety of plants and

In Computing we will
be learning to:
recognise common uses
of information
technology beyond
school
 use technology safely
and respectfully, keep
Aspersonal
Artistsinformation
we will be:
private
and
identify
 learning to use
a range
where
to go for help and
of materials
support
have
to designwhen
and we
make
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products


use drawing, painting
and sculpture to develop
and share our ideas,
experiences and
imagination
 develop a wide range of
As good citizens we
art and design
willtechniques
be:
in using
 finding out about how
colour, pattern, texture,
animals and humans
line, shape, form and
change as they grow
space.
 talking about animals
and their young
 learning what it means
PE to
Sessions
will usually be
be healthy
on
and
 Wednesdays
identifying the
Fridays.
Please
make
different
ways
in sure
which
yourwechild
a warm PE
keephas
ourselves
kit,healthy
white socks if they
wear tights and is without
earrings.


